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Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting

CUNY Graduate Center, Room 1126, November 18, 1986

Wall called the meeting to order at 7:00

Secretary's Report: Minutes Of the September 24, 1986 meeting were

corrected to read: "President's Report-.......Dwyer..."; "City Archaeology

Policy: -e .. .Hefln would like to meet...; "Museum: ... .its lecture series

effort... ;"Research and Planning: Sue Henry and T. Klein are

planning..."; "Standards: ...- PANYC accept standards on trial basis, 
for

one year .... ; "Old Business: 2. ... opportunities and hazards. . ..While

the program... .NEPA, ... With these corrections the minutes were accepted.

Treasurer's Report Wall for Winter, balance in PANYC account $1,115.53 as

of this meeting.

President's Report: 1. Regarding the 17 State Street project, an exhibit

is to serve as mitigation at site. The final E.I.S. contained five

proposals for an exhibition and the Developer supported the solution

proposed by the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) (which stipulates

that the developer provide 1,500 sq. ft. of space; $100,000 a year for

curatorial staff; and insurance and security costs). The developer is to

select the designer and curator while LPC 
is to approve the exhibit

content. Landmarks proposal has not been approved 
by the Board of

Standards and Appeals. 2. PANYC members are urged to write letters to

Herbert Sturz, Chairman of City Planning alerting him of the need to close

the loophole in the law that allowed the developer for 17 State Street to

destroy archaeological deposits before they 
were assessed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Action: No report.

AIA Paricipatiofl Salwen noted that arrangements were being 
made for self-

guided walking tours of downtown and Greenwich Village sites during the

1987 meeting scheduled for December.

Awards: No report.

City Agency Policy: Name of committee confirmed by membership. 
A letter

was sent to Baugher on behalf of PANVO requesting 
a meeting.

Curation: No report.

Legislation: Advisory Council Regulations for 36 CFR 800 
are in the

November Newsletter.

Museum: Geismar reported that this committee met with Robert MacDonald,

Director of the Museum of the City of New York, and he is open to having a

Museum sponsored program on archaeology. 
In the future there is a

possibility of an exhibition on archaeology.
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Native American Affairs: Cantw~ell announced that there will be an open

meeting of this committee on December 16th at 7 P.M. at New York

University. Basa and Vetter will provide an overview of national and

regional issues on Native American concerns and the archaeology 
profession.

Newsletter: Cohen and T. Klein were thanked for photocopying the November

Newsletter. Wall and Cantwell are working on the next Special Publication

of the Newsletter; please send contributions for this publication to them.

Public Program: Orgel reported that the date for the next public program

at the Museum of the City of New York is set for Saturday, March 21, 1987.

Speakers on Manhattan are needed. Speakers include Askins, DeCarlo, Ceci,

Geismar, Gilbert, Stone, and Winter.

Researchjand Plnnin: Rubinson announced a New York City workshop on "A

Synthesis of Urban Archaeological Research' (scheduled for December 12 at

New York University) in preparation for a workshop at the 1987 SHA

meeting. Topics include: 1. consumer behavior and socio-economic status

(Wall); and 2. urban geography (Geismar). Data Standardization Schemes

(prepared by T. Klein) for participants to organize information were

distributed.

Standards: Pickman for Rothschild, names and addresses of persons 
to whom

standards should be sent should be mailed to Nan Rothschild at Barnard

College.-

Old Bus-iness: 1. Nurkin noted that the Abandoned Shipwreck Act S.2569 was

re-introduced in Congress and in its current form gives salvagers an

important position on rights of action that allow them 
compensation for

their activities. States will also have difficulty enacting laws to

prevent salvagers from the forementioned such that protection of submerged

archaeological resources is endangered. Salwen proposed that an ad hoc

committee be formed to formulate a PANYC position 
statement on S.2569 for

presentation to SHA. Nurkin, Rubinson, and Pagano volunteer. 2. Nurkin

noted a "Windsor Terrace' case in Brooklyn where the concept of the CEOR as

of right permit is reviewed. Ruling states that a Historic District

location does not require archaeological work unless 
resource was made

known to agencies that issue permits.

New Business: Salwen announced a request for cooperation in planning of an

archaeoogy of Greenwich Village project. Research questions on suburbs in

the late 18th century have been developed and will be tested.

Respectfully Submitted, Daniel N. Pagano, PANYC Secretary 1986/87
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Martin C. Schreiner

Martin Sobreilier, or Matt, as we all knew him, died in his

sleep at his College Point home on Nov. 29, 1986. He was y6years

old. He had been Ill off and on for a couple years, with check-up

visits to hospitals. A lire-ions friend, he was an ardent student

of local archaeology. He was one of the founding members of the Metro-

politan Chapter of the New York State Archaeological Association.

Although Matt never had the benefits of a university 
education,

nevertheless he was well read in archaeology, and keenly followed

the current news In his chosen avocation. I first met Matt on the

College Point dig site just about 50 years ago. He became one of the

core members of the Flushing Historical Society Anthropological Group,

which included Carlyle Smith, John E. Wilson and myself as most active

in the field. Those were extremely busy week-ends before World War II,

when developers and razid builders seemed to compete In tearing up the

last vestiges of landscape In Brooklyn, and Queens on western Long Is-

land. Through Carlyle Smith, who had taken a job directing WPA workers

on archaeological digs in Nebraska, Mhatt had a long field season with

the Nebraska Historical Society. The war put the situation on hold for

all of us. Matt was taken into the army originally on a one year service

stint, which lengthened to something more serious. He saw combat in

North Africa and Italy in the European theatre. After the war, when

Smith went to teach In Kansas with a brand new doctorate, and T took

a Position with the Smithsonian Institution, Matt kept up his Inter-

est in local archaeology. He joined forces with Julius Lopez and

Stanley Wisniewaki in the Investigations of the fast dwindling sites.

After Julius Lopez's unfortunately premature death, Matt continued on

with Stanley in local field Investigations. One of the locales they

explored was in the neighborhood of Stanley' s summer bane at Miller
Place.

We are deeply indebted f or Matt's diligence and his not small

part In helping put together the corpus of knowledge about western

Long Island archaeology. Without his efforts, we would certainly have

been that much poorer in our understanding of local prehistory. We

will miss his cheery smile, thoughtfulness, and simply good companion-
ship.

Matt left his field notebooks with me, part of' the record of

sites our group had Investigated. His collection of material has been

deposited in museums as part of joint gifts.

Ralph Solecki
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Digressions Archaeological.

Ralph Solecki

American archaeological English can present problems of under-
standing to the non-Amrericans. 'Worse, when a colloquialism is used.
To give an amusing example of how a simple phrase, but one full of
meaning, can cause consternation to a foreign reader, I cite one case
here. Parenthetically, I should add, it taught me a lesson. Write
so that a foreigner with a reading knowledge of English will under-
stand clearly the point I am making. It was in Baghdad in the early
1950's, and I was arranging for work at Shanidar. Robert Braidwood
had just come out with a publication following his work at Jarmo.
WYe all remember his mcny popularisms like "incipient agriculture",
which has given many of us some pause. I still vividly remember
the day over 30 years ago when I opened the door of the Director of'
Excavations in the Iraq Museum, and found the room hazy blue with
cigarette smoke. No one thought of associating cancer of' the lungs
with cigarettesin those days. I could barely see the director, Fuad
Safar, who was practically enveloped in fumes. Normally a chain smok-
er, on this occasion he was a virtual smoke-stack. He was obviously
very agitated, seated at his desk, bouncing up and down on his spring
cushioned chair. He greeted me by name with a loud shout, almost
startling me, his Lace breaking out in a huge smile. Open before him
were several dictionaries, English-Arabic, Arabic-English, Aramaic-
English, German-Arabic and a copy of Braidwood's new popular book on
Near Eastern archaeology, just out. Safer's first words were, "Rolf,
what is "catch-as-catch-can culture"? Scholdr that he was, he -had
been thumbing through his dictionaries, looking up and pondering the
meaning of "can" (both the verb and tin can), "catch", "as",) and of
course, "culture", back and forth to no satisfactory outcome. There
was no one in Baghdad knowledgeble for help that morning, that was
sure. I doubt that even if he had collared someone from the American
Embassy, they could not have helped. Finding a place on his desk after
pushing aside a larg e ash tray heaped With stale cigarette butts, I
tried nutting the phrase to a definition. It gave me plenty of pause
as I remember. How to translate an American colloquialism to an
educated Arab of new Mesopotamia? But in the end I think I must have
satisfied him. kri after that, he pressed a buzzer behind his desk,
and had the attendant who appeared immediately bring us a couple
rounds of good strong tea. We were able to get around to my problems
of getting supplies for Shanidar Cave.

4-,~
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New Findirngs Reveal Ancient A bus6 of'Lands

Archeologists say idea of Anothe form~ of~\ support \3r Dr.x~ t \
noble savage protecting the crystallized rat Vi- eiamonsthe i for of supr for Dr

"Thrughut te Aasaz reIM"series of paper publishedr-a team

en ir nm ntisa yfi .Mr. -Betancourt sai in anhiterview, of Stanford ]lversity archeologists
"ckrats established nests and leftwhrentycmledabe-er

an scraps The fdeces expedition to the Southern Argolid -

By ALCLM .-BOWN wee skd Ina~ uhyrtne, which dend a tongue of land protruding from
By ALCLM .-BOWN wrsakedinprinhchded an~d southern Greece into the Mediterra-

crysallzed preervng he sedsandnean, that has been inhabited by

E CENT discoveries in the southwestS plant fragments the rats had eaten.'!hmnbig o h at5,0
United states, southern arec The rats always foraged within a human beingsnford goathert5000f l the South Pacific have prudda5-r radius of their nests, heex- years The Sanfd samp gared31

growing number of archeologists that plalned, and as many as 30 different inotesing andetsamle fromhe 31

primitive people were much more destructive to *plant species are represented by f seites i eekitostedmbetwenthe

ther abiatthn hd eengeerllybleved. siltzd seeds and twigs in each mid- vrelat eioni exit btweeng the

the curret trnd ay fiengerally u bnendt den: The age of the material Is deter-vgrozeinl oit hog h
wha Dur. n Jared m ay iam n lypta n omndbyaayi o ai ages and the record left In the soil.

waDr ae .Daoddesenbes as "the en- mie yaayi o niat~eOne of the team leaders, Dr. Curtis

vlrnmntlis mth -an llge Wa o mnycarbon 14. N. Runnels, believes the results tend

scientists toward "the romanticized concept of "ii ie s eiso nap toto confirm Dr. Diamond's view that
the'nole avae' rocaimd b th 1811-en-of what plant species were groing inearly man strongly influenced his en-

Wury philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau. Writ- thes Chaco .b Canyorego at variousBttisi nttosl-t~-,a
ing in the British journal Nature, Dr. Diamond, a I tie dulgrb hitr.fh' ~ vrnenotnfrtewre

profesotofphysilogyglon," Mr. fl~ ~Impact was always des&tr b" Dr.

fornia (Los Angeles) School of Medicine, cited -"o a e ypm~f ~Ruels sai istr of, Sonthrvew

the destruction Of Plant species on Easter Isn ,,,the Chaco sv~ aarl'igl Thf lidhdt ik4h a isryof Souh

and in the Chaco Canltoi northwestern New 6 n ay tbv&1Sf PAS A

Mexico as glaring examples of prlmftIVe um Island inth pciic Pio t 10
abuse of thle land& -I years o whe fi-Wz

-,Th rea on f r ths bl s -1h sid i an nter In ace 1*T l
rea,,so f rmtie peoas he been sonintr- for mepa ..years wen gaugb h -a o

rbyteldby whites over the *fturiea that The change was irreversi washede~p- __

manywie today justly feel & sense of gLt Althvgl th c en fwh the defo
Scetssamong others, sometimes tend to station Is dfebated byscientt5 Mr.- . dotf ij sa

compensate for this in inappropriate ways- Fo Betancourt believes thL evidence su-Most of the £ d1rltnt"GU.ialtha bco e pli~c ll a d oll f ports the vew that as the Chao Ca-was stffV &e d ravagesbo

exapdlet haswrlecormpa te roitca l e sof yonl builders used up local woddltds , alait A,?e

Mnxpina owfew Zrsealan I the roexothet for fuel and building, erosion d wbesflle -il an population began to

taor boinl of themow( l a ighte blrdt of stroyed the top soil and deepened the grow rapidly, they soon made thef-.
ealyPoynsin etles hobrugt bot fi surface water channels that hMd been ubitltb was left.

exti lncti n f ttvario s wahia brdugt" u t'he important for Irgtion, convertn oool'i0 years ago, at the
extncton f arius awaia blchL o. tem qlausees at oofh bb~Ste;

Dr. Diamond and like-minded arciieoiOgIat be thmltcarcutrllslesa-teBoz si ~b
Have that some societies have directly contrib- shows us a maj or was fcththeAgodclrease r k,

uted to their own demise by abasing the Ian I of w te fatel ht the intensidineasd drew r in8 dl
which they lived. At the same time, a declining .deeeigo ae hnes~teitnie m t e"was 04odt

society Is likely to abandon sound conservation, ar4tef the 12th and 15th can-. s severe Ulp We see ~ rl~

he said, and the spiral of decay becomes tighter. tut7 Mr. Betancourt said. "I's the great~)Ome of sil hat waSI

Strong support for Dr. Diamond's revisionist perfectly evident to me that people washed down Into, the vlesand;

point of view has come from Junio L Betmitelrt, be ah hell out of the environmnlt bays at that time"

an archeologist, and Is colleagueitt the IUnlver- there, and then they moved." Toguetethcns fv dl

sity of Arizona, who have extensively studied the Tody, he said, inhabitants of other -. silt deposits ciftore, the Stanfor

Anasazi Indian civilization that flourished in New parts of the Southwest are Once again .team used a aide-sca sonar aPPara-'

Mexico's Chaco Canyon from about 1000 A.D. to "attacking pinyon-j =nipr ,wood- tus towed behind a boat to make echo

120 An-'~. .lands, this time with ti-ucisand chain soundings of the Sea bottom. around.

The0 A oCnoDhsl. ltdan as' using the wood as fuel It is e- .the Southern Ar o~L Theydserw

mystified archeologists. Its =ansheiahbabltants, sentiall that the Federal Government 4the position :aextent of ofshoe

belevd t hve ee acesor' o Iodea-ayprotect its national forest& from fur- as welln ta had oc

Hoo and other Pueblo lndian-gtul&-bullt th.ther inroads, he said, if the fragile'Ithse s

i Southwesternl habitat-is to be pre- -

end of t'I sn

stn-n-dob apant bulli~ in to on, howev 1W ' Islanders: naeap in about 1,60 B.9:
ashlIA fvestrlt M hoe dliet & stiod abno I rlIwlif IV until - 1,000 B.C we find no,.

I rssvand 1htn4_mm___ ~ afle to. eros at all. The caeans werr

elcofthis culturt form ail exhibit schdued bec*t INSA~

to open March 6 at New York's Museum and- isan ga neh*yiV~dwt po l it psW teoiia
TiualHsor..Palms and other trees, but when its ,terraces adclec dams htfv

* uthugl arceoloit sdr rmecnon Polynesian population burned the been rebuilt over the ages and are
culthugh t cheogit beene haoC81 wood and began allowing Uivestockto still around," -

cunue tohae eealmost as advanced as that graze throughout the island, irre-vers-
of the Maya in Central America, Chaco Canyon ible erosion destroyedth , B
inhabitants were unable toasustalin the hfelvIngte einigo the' Buy

thirenionen M.BeanoutEaster island was barren, and re- cxkn'c
haurthed some clues as to 'what happened to mains so today.
tfrm, thanks to the preservative qualities of
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~Th Importance
-fs n fi apI

althr Gr ca

AfTter i pre the nAfmpt
-EngineerldlG

tri ttawestway.

prft o r~ifs tlho hetla-

Ass fit" w v m
A ft haeerintiRive

fro tt atr oadsre fe

'the corps repotted that the projec
wdhd have minimtal elfects an the-

But the great 4lsadvantage of ter- ~pairs, the cultivation of such higb-.

racing, Dr, Rurnels said, is that ter- value crops as lemons (which con- d
races must be constantly repaired sume large amounts of water), ait

and kept from leaking. If livestock, the growth of the tourist Industry at'
are allowed to trample and damager the expense of soil conservation.i te"Sg

terrace, rain water soon cuts a cha- "Right flow, the people of the ares- rdficant" wa hned to "minor.

nel through it, dragging; down the are pushing for fast profits. But even Colonel Grfi f mintained that thisl

dammed-up topsail and initiating run- a slight downturn in wjorld conditions, did not mean sIt b~ in thel

awa eosin ha ma b ircvrs. or a decrease in the buiying popula.- Corpss position. But a*F rat J at
Ible. .,,ticm of Athens, or a war interniptlflr kille the project, sayingi he found I

The silting record shows that set - shipping in the JEastern Mediterra- Corpq'a explanation tgte

veeeoinoccurred after the ctil- noan - any of M-thing cold1K_ i
lapse of the Mycenaeanl civilizatin, f Wreck agriculture Viul g uu to~e "oI tried toue ain t the ~word
and that conservation Practices were goid. The terrace' leftd wO to pot a t blue sa tht thy'*eor
reinstituted only after the CIDaca and what little tp blf ol sfntjma ntfc

Greek period bg some fve cesin ld ito'h Ofc
'uisbfr-declln6 "At 4. rti~ ~ Idef

third centw B.radabua0S.. n
another oiof rsinI clearl jyre

nels said. A revival of sound agricul- twe- lse-t wl
wural practice occurred during the, be found ewbe ~
Roman era, but erosion set in again irfaAthv

heshentrykl~rb~flib II~ e eturies, Dr..-

Rome. Two more social cris~h th UM amond beiesi*Qi"B nature,

Southern Argolid are discernable i present day manmiter more nor

siit patterns of the medieval Perio less destructive 1
and of the past two centuries, Dr-, his nCo rC'ar, he= :

Runnlels said. the licbnology of d va"l1

The current silting may be related; mortejffitient than it was In the past
he said, to increased grazing on up- Theri& never was stidi a thing as a
land slopes, neglect of lerrace re- noble savage."
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RAIDERS OF THE
SACRED SITES

Wy -ere V.GoowinArcheologists and art historians link the present

By ererV.Goowi wave of desecration to the first major auction, of
American Indian art at New York's Parke-BerntetSpre TTHE SOTH -alr~al7.h

'by bighi prices, - by the monthof the woeld which bad4 - ~ - red

~ Muitmy's H'4oarmncnd

jo trare te~wmtq
arctieoHer an, met" ~ Fu oarascin use es wrhe detutait Arznaad e

the dmrttntrho iaubA~~~~ chanted of des Wrbemwtt

deserat. -land, Virginia and$W ame o pe
Native ~~ ~bfi Amrianbuiaderedn bd o by organized

beent gtted and wedStt uaaf-bois WM ornemw

American had bencrerWR;ohrautltdadMe eetrsIwhi n
feather capes, bowls, sandals sad furrtbe

Indians. th Prbaly~t -enetrdftn e"rn
tn the past by souvenlr~earhng amateurs, this
time it had been struck m.as oldgtt

rtyoprtssloal fd~dojlullotes
Withsomeknoledg oflocaing ali ndriepine fro imierafy coan I geoogy n a

cheolgy an otiated y a back m rkttat
curenty aysas uc as$10,00 fr.pritie
preColmbin bske, he ootrs amedurngthe-
sprig of1924for he gavesof te Hasth

AndentOnes," harves artif cts ,nme n -
m~ 1,00 yarS.Th. atifats fom a sj

Ananhdlifdwtl~ig~idbduiiip osi mui

Alon wih cremnialobjctsandacenols

said t o ve ben presrvhed y atigthm no
on what -Wthe a me bcknwepese hloaigec prnciedusries
24apined fromvaio AI ierl la tles, ieologand

way - areolg a n mortin atmet byar band valued tat
Hohcam Cddo Saad, Hper~ht. Ads - wensn'i lAmbres cltura T elotn a t

~ 
a pinfulnerv 

for heseNativ AmeI cas- "

cttol oay as mu a~s S1uu0 fr V- PpfWo -'
pr. bix UbasketL theg lootersh cam duig



XPEM(JNAI. 7 ~ gions, offerings of the Caddto Pew amng the =or

basket ~ ~ ~ mu to. markr4 I~wld eaht relfertive the rbecs, ornheytoot tkefet1 ltiJ s selt damage on a national basis =c "Suddenly, we were dis-
riti& sillUairal - Collegetined rlflSedehrtuttdenstol( and lobbies for enactment of covered."

b&tohI3xndia buiails. do the eXiCalvatin and bfae V rhla. says proiectlvelegilatflc. Now there is a growing ap-

Isjw anusnd 1310. Dr. Ted G. BitkedalI,iA NatiOn! rnSrvcere From his Washington Of- predaition of early Native

'~. ' When the student, am donea middlema ir assistant director of th In ceramics. textiles and intri-
-t ket, the prodUCts. We bow-Of one mnthDdWOEI terior Department's Bureau cately wove baskets. jugs

whoha mdeOvr fjlion'"The artifacts are of Land Managementl which, n rsaecrsl eald

a od to museums, gatrdes and pilyiz toCtMSCICI, along with the National Park subtle in shading and finely
who frequently do not know, or que~ti&, b-w d"y Service and the Forest Serv' tooled.
wereobtained. ice. h"s jurisdiction Over "Right now, the American

Mie imnecedsprad of th detrcio many of the Federal lands on Indian market is stronger
raised charges of Federl Irresponibhlity and pWt which the looting has been oc- than African and Oceanic and
ted agents In, the field against their high-ranking curring, acknowledges the all other cultures ... and

superior, in Washington, who, they fel either do frustration Echoing Reaglan Innosti Ametrican collectors
not fully cofinprehend the problem or have chosen Administration Policy, he are not selling." says John A.

"We'nreitatniwa n w r lsn."lmnt says the prim~ary solutiont is Buxeton of Shsiigo Galleries,
-We- atwarand e a JoW laent D public education and develop- In Dallas. who abjures any

David B. Madsert, Utah State's archeologist, based imga new public ethic. "SO we illegal activities or traffick-
in Sat, Lake city. "We're dealing wit had tr to work with church lag in stolen artifacts. "A
crflflisi! andi those guys [in Washlingtoeti think groups and others' masterplece-qulity ob~ect,
wee, gbut~~bdc~o M Meanwhile. the raiders such as a great Northwest

Raiders hae" been kown, Federal agents say, tokeep abreast of new tech- Coast ma~sk, could go for
carry niles and handrIns. And I, Southern Utah nlques and new locations $70,000 to $100.000 There are
and Arizona. lootert lWise heicotes tW reach where bounty is still plentiful more People Interested In
pruistiesites in remoteareas, through a number of spe- American Indian art and

Although Congress passed the Archeological Re- cily esaesadmg-there are fewer pieces; there'
sourus-Protetn Act in 1979 In an attempt to SW- ciatoewsph e r a eond ma fore It s more valuable."
the pillage. agents in various; Federal agencies saY Ltins Treay1ure lsedto of easeO hs asro
they have neither the budget nor the manpower for gret Tease ise prole Be as ofrtisn abseriohs
adequnate enforcenlet.t 'Wbeo 30 to 90 percent Of gratnw lae t dsovr ~le ths arisen about the

al rhooia stsI-hnSutws aebe funt and foriva"' Included Wr fSm ftemtd
all ncletilogcalsits i th Sothwst ~w eenwas the Chtespeske & Ohi als , no min aOf ni the mr-

looted, and you don't have thousnds Of prOSetCnl'ina imiia ktei - ifactrs were notVI
c,..diin, you~v got to say the record Is poor." says ketjstoss o ai , if darcs had e totv

PilpSpeser, a Washington lawyer and Congres' Dark just ociid o it W sh oe.rmpblclzf,

loou t te ch og anc . w t F r sth Scten ce Civil W ar and pr ehstoric ,~ say Richard . Pike , a Bu ,
andchologyIl 'b etntqS)A of at main Of Land Management;

1 VVW E '-A' Niie Par ketwoum alutVM
-" '--V.. -ve---~Servce acheoogis at fl* -that's alica,"'coasteas

Sericearceolgis atIn-Douglas C-SE.1t& a well-
tIreprmn hedlr known Newefofk art dealer
ters in Wshingi isO and president of the Amer-

-shocked at the scope of the kaAscaioo~aiI

.J.lieSM digging. 'It's not a AmintrfleinaVid Priest
Irs aquestion of whereil ab Ipot cam from? Il

am zit sh sas. No OM, hae, any bapkos at aln

Thereminsof bayanywhere, has an accurate that something has recently
abe. ntofaeib WV, gag ontedmnsso been dug I won't buy, whether
Iooler unn cnoveematelube n the d in' t came from Federal or pri-
~Wie Ia c.S a want to knw." vite land,' which cannot be

jim;stsojs n d e - N THlE BLACK MARKET agetntsdb.ovrmn
$0 s50A.D-t tit of stolen antiquities, raid- No transfer of tite or deed

9200130.rigf.-chain Of command at whose fine American Indian art Or
naudt$0,00istop aeanm rofexperts hitrcantiquities discor-

Jf5,Oo~~~apkm~~be who ~work in museums, n m ,pbicln&ised
pairef~nwazz, galleries and auction houses deaers provide whti

the majority of whose em- known as provenance, or in-
ba prurat bout ployces are honest. On the formation on the origin of the

braraeat ou fringe lurk interntional article. Sometimes it is
$o~ooouicb.smugglers, who supply ime in wrting, more Often

bounty for ain extensive Over- ,
seas market - primarily in In what is being referred to
West Germany and Japan - "_the Meryt Plant case, the

Im~cAUXwith annual sales estimated Inner machinations of a black
by some as high as $25 mll- market that has operated

um largely unchecked Is slowly
"For years, collectors ig- beinglaidhere-

noted American antiquities The came Involves looters,
because they thought they dealers and galleries In five
were inferior.' expain states, and narly, ruined the
Mdark:: c ;d~~ reputatoe estl

vinvmncy, based In MI"iM~~ culture. FW6



An Assai Ceremonial basker from Arizon. datinge firom 1200-1250, held ...ereoial ts=.Peter Hester. Owner of Fourth- World, an Orr dealrshipm jnWould end In the recovery "There have to be legal educationalr program aurned
Camp Verde. Armz, s serig two Years probation Jbr looting, and return of the masks to gutdefin orn provenance, at potentil weekend hobby-statdho es I s n i k~ Hrtae ASuvy f the Hopi and the arrest and ?aurersays. : ism Second Is thereo c-slu nte d Nooay It i o c r h A eri c ntag A r t,- o v ct o o ~ e I "M ost Im p o r t t he adds. pro tection act, w hich m anyFor en p v~ . Notsm rc n I da r, "I know this m ay wo od lik "Innocent people must be law enforcem ent officers nyF orh e v e h i h n d e y e r n aItn a d a c d m c t s c a r e ta c t ic s , b u t y o u h a v e a l r e d to th e ew e n t o f th is s n a l I p o s b e t e -th igb p et e the opU COnst nl e er d t' hot merchandise on your problem " force because it uts the bur-

trie f nrtem A,=on cmecagallre and hands or In those of your AmongthecagtipIdeonteGvrestwoulde, fhr ti edt tm e, r - au togh ue" friend," W right responded. the Plan In e tg n W AS Prove, m aterials ha vw be ern
trev tei scedmaks "f hs apenjoy "I bellev the tribe [canr peter Hester, ow~-of ttkdiromn Federal -an~t.z

which they stored Inside says ac .1ro p'MWily rnicagso orhWrlaNtv a otw af
earthes kfvas, subtereamntawn h=t91~j~g lac arge of grn Foethyorl,~ ~ .~ ~ .~As_ A m erican art ablnst4 4 t e doubt that the Cg m h4P a e w a C am p V erde , A rtz.k e , d eia W 'a F ederal ' .
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leaden went to retrieve teir cAsenet vsta aue eeusn -Whoinerw 
t 

Workedr onlisa th 
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waHOPI religious lieader out of her home in thle farsh- Murer thbtaueefliiase ad mr cive lotever, Are -
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later;,so0me fam-ily otfracould have received 10 years
hikte iong to get Intneo in prison and 520,000 in fines,"
these situations Iwith loot- In most eases tried under
ersi. and make a wrong the protection act, for prose-
suttement like, -you shouldn't cution to be successful It
be doing this, I heard it was mutbe proved that thieviola-
illegal.' And they are going to tor knew he was exploiting
be killed." Federal property. Manuel R.

Although the rnotitc-PtO Martinez, the Forest Service _______

tection law was enacted to special agent responsible for
protect the Estimated 700 MU- all of Arizona not New Mex-
lion acres of Federal land, the too and portions, of Oklahoma
potential penalties for each and Tets, says, "It's the only
offense - S100,000. 10 years law I know of where Igno-
in prison, or both - have not ran [of the law] c= beSuct-
Stemmed the tide. Enforce- essfully used as an excuie.
ment efforts are almost non- I -Vh n o e~

ensen, r.atbetthinly TTMAY ALREADlY BE
spread, in many of the hard- 10 ae opeev h

eat-hit areas -The area we inajoryof Utah's richest A L n toM inute alt
work [eight Southwesteni Anasazi sites, Says David
states). with a staff of 10. Madsen. the Utah Staem ar t-________

covers about one-fifth of the cheOlOgISL 0 C0D-AS..
entire United States, and all Mesas mmn apart with CON OR ,AjS bpV.,22 (AP) -'A
the agencies are in the same shovels and plows resemble cellar thought tot gf~rt Ok t thei home Of
boat," Says Larry D. Banks of the downfield end of a mortar 1i R-ievoutonil Va captain was c0V-
the Army Corps Of E1111- range. Manmade craters art bre after a ts removed arti-
neers 'How do you1 get. ban- eveylert Discrdt
dleaift?" human bocnes lie scattered a~ u i lp -

Nowhere IS the application orverdesoflateplms
of the protection act or the The looting would stand a
current Federal Commit- better chance of being con-
merat better illustrated than mwdi a nional strike
in Utah. With the asISstanCe force were established, which
of a special Slat tak force- would function like the Nreal-
the two special agents saldow camilskitt car organ
twi, rimser charged with laed crimainifltrating crl-
*fighting archeological looting im netork sal -el
in thie wldre~t-5111 Of Utah, stiff penahli against those-

Ineverthels managed to who dead In Plunder from
Ibring off a major arrest that Federal 12ne Stan-tip) coMt
thien boomersnged. for Sikh a programx could-be

EariShumuay of Binding, between $2 millin and 5
Utah, was, caught in 1IB4 with mimo, and would include In-
moim thart $2 million worth Of creased protdto for Site
artifactsalleged tohave beenr that face certidn IMIannlhllai
stol= from Federal lands. But during a period of fiscal m
The outcome of his cas was restraint Professionas from

eaery watd y thrall sectors feel they will havet
Wooers arciedoWtts deal- to settle for the lztrer~ See-h
ea, Federal prosect~ors and retaxflptiblctdifeslw pr- r

lawetfoctm~4~il5- gram.
"He Pleaded gulty." says According tO officia Goy-o a a

Brant D. Waxid, United State eromnn tciniwt's, fromt
Atorey for the Dlist'rct of January 1IM diith Octo-r I

Utah, who supervised the, ber 1INC there Were at least
Oovermflenvs case, "W exca- 47 documeilted eae Of loot- l f ~oii
vating and removing aP- Ing. Includg that of historic stutrs-h dgwgcvle 'p
proximately 32 rare baSktS, and prethistoic archeological StlUdttllfl - they aftcvi~du
constituting perhaps the sitets and htim"a burial sites Mody""Wl lir~ethy yars
most unique find of Its kind In 0n National Park Service I f ,e wer.
history." The discovery, landts within anr BC-mie Isth m
scientists may. Is the equiva- radius of Washingtoo, the rm- imew If$nc okow ' hr-
lent of uncovering the lost ains of Confederate sol--
tonmbof an ancient king. diers and slaves bane been

Before Pleading guilty, removed from their burfi
Sbumway said that be did not grounds. And for evef ao
know he was wn Federal land dent reported, at least four
when he took the artifacts, Others go unreported, says
otoat ahe erestued by Stehan Parerce inal
Ota he hmerl stumled Dflral StPhen Soer. teoa Na
othertlootersa centurylago. archeologist responsible fort4LP

Alter some 2D monthS Of i- SON00 acres In the Washing-2, t)o 5 L2E
vesigatlon and almost two to rea . I
years of ltiigatior, that In -"If the currenft rate Of de-

wlddoe mistrial, Shin- strction cont0iVI at' ______

way pleaded guilty under the abated"saty's Poitner. wewll
resumrceprtection act and soow witness the loss Of 12,000
was Sentenced by Judge J. years of buman history in the
Thomas Gmee of the United Potomac Valley, Just AS We
slates District Cut to stood by and watched the sYS-
probation.-r"heoreticaly.' teniatic destruction Of the
says Ward, lhe probably Four Corniers-U
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* -Bid to Bar Removal of Tribal Bones Rebuffed
LAO-S ANGELES, Dec-.25s(P! A lish the breach of any Firs ft - mlm the #ederal Emergenc gafae-

.F~era district judge has refused to ment rih"ncsayt0utf at ment Agendy to withhold 85,00n

Sblgck the removal ofCuns ninInthe reullpoec; ; o-otrlfns.ile tecut
b ,pes from an ajiclent tribal cemetery aidney Flores, a Wa Jose lawe ace t v he humanremains frtomId covet six months ago in dredging representing the ChunMsh group, could bein washd dut to sea.
at Pfood-control channel, not be reached for comfbent, his office The cemetey part of a previously.

Judge Pamela Ann Rymer denied said. stded Cuas site, wsuncoveredf
the Injunction sought by a Chumash Archeologists hired by the co~inty last July in the coreof work to
faction that sued to halt dredging of the have been working since Dec. 5 to re- deepen te channel

SCaileaguas Creek channel near Point move the bones of-about 20 Chuniash, in two days of hearings on the Injunc-
Mugu on the ground that disturbing the estimated at 1,500 years old, from ey- tion that ended Monday, several,
remains would violate their religious cavatlons in the channel bed. The Coastal Band "mnedichi pepe" tal-
practices. $80,700 project, which is financed by by fled that the buia site-, whihte

Frank Sleb, Ventura County's assist- the county, calls for all the remains to called the village of Muwu, should be
1ant counsel, said the judge had held be renoved by next week and reburied left alone. -The, tribal religious leaders
that the faction, the Southern Council of in the village of Thousand Oaks. . said they believed the.souls of the dead

4the Coastal Band, "had failed to estab- The project was prompted by thycts would be disturbed.

*Bones-Are Buied In'M hf~
.Zs zlLI espect t .4

SJ~tnbones, believed' f A

,cl 'under one km h iudte

thaw.t Ma ~cn LStre( a

bo ~ p quiet used as am Isla n siot
&tt to nd nhpp hitry U34 d~ne ~ fEr -

lean lhln n h uoen 'Sprinkled Tobsft Leanet
settled tbnir land- was als .- h ermnw W
with kmnilsoding scientific p sa'd wacte rsin aeW-
By burying the bones rathr gin combined 4ating them hE.a museum, city "lov fest wihM iai usad
lean Indian officials said the were tiwial Ameria bones
seeking to treat the~remains with"tePmsfoe-

Speakng in Mohawk, the 59-year-old have been 16 - of 'toldanL, il' : a' l fldkthe n
Mr. Nottoway, .,dressed In a dark gray which historians think - as an of tkA Amerlcan lI~4~

sI, sadi rimed the prope Idea location for an .The Krous%, a pnolder of- iola
braceeoyanaloakdhsMethodist mqnregatiu,. a oc- 842 Broadway,At. 14th Street, 11Man-'

ancestors "to take away oir diseases, cupib4q0te land since! I * one said be I.s asIlero
Our orres W aythng hatmaybe i~ada sd~cemeeitpp hatthe thudhto

oftubl to'OR J i 2 I3Y Chi resna tives of4the
The oce cmmunty ad-11

A~~y Um Bag ,I



Archaeologists excited
EDISON - A prehistoric hunting tool and other

ancient chips of stone are among the objects being
found on an ancient Indian site in the Dismal
Swamp.

Archaeologists compared the find to an art col-
lector discovering an unknown Picasso.

In addition, they said the site could yield here-
tofore unknown scientific and historical informa-
tion about the behavior and culture of the nomadic
people living in the area 3,000 years before the
birth of Christ. "We actually pinned it down, and corrected the

The exploration is being conducted by the 1913 survey," Randolph said. "The discoverer of
Research & Archaeological Management on behalf the site is probably unknown to history."
of developer Erwin Fisch. Neither Randolph nor RAM officials will reveal

While the real digging has yet to begin, initial exactly where the site is, fearing that scavengers
exploration of the site thus far has yielded frag- and souvenir hunters will destroy fragile historical
ments of stone tools used by Indians dating back pieces.
about 3,000 to 5,000 years. RAM officials prefer to see the artifacts used

The period begins at the end of the Ice Age,
about 9,000 years ago, lasting until about 3,000 for some educational exhibit, possibly at the Edi-

B.C., according to RAM archaeologist Charles son Historical Society.
Hello."It would be real nice if the township would

'eglaceswrertetngaot1,00.er develop a slide show or lecture series as part of an

ago," said Bella."There developed much more euainlpormfrtesho ytm"si
diversity in the ecological climate as the tempera- RAM President Peter Primevera.
tures got milder." EI REBR

Most of the artifacts recovered so far have been RCGREBR
inch-long charcoal-colored chipped stones which
flaked off a larger stone used to sharpen Indian
tools. f

But the real treasure has been the bifurcated
"stem point," which the archeologists believe

could be 8,000 years old.
Bello believes the toothlike object with serratedH

edges could have been attached to a wooden spear
and used to hunt giant elk and deer in the Dismal
Swamp.

The archaeologists believe the prehistoric
Indians were hunters who migrated to the swamp
on a seasonal basis. But they don't know yet howtt
many Indians used the site.

"Everything's tentative based on a typological
identification," said Hello. "We have yet to go out
and really do the digging."

Larry Randolph, an archaeologist from South it e

Plainfield who discovered the site in 1977, alerted ' .,
the developer and the Edison Township Council to [
what was barely hidden on the land.t"I

"Actually, we relocated this site," Randolph
explained.

H-e said the site was listed on a 1913 U.S. Indian
Sites Survey, but was marked incorrectly on the
73-year-old maps.

"Stil. Listen! There's more: I'-ve named the male with
the big oars BOzo, and he 1,s surely the nerd of the

social group-C primato bimbo, It YOU willI.'
12



Dismal Swamp digging.
uncovers ancient art10f act

ByEI J RENEGlogical excavation," said RAM's preliminary Hello's partner, Peter Primeavera, said without 00
New RIbun staf writNERrpot Fisch the scientific information might be lost. -

But a state archaeologist and a local environ- "Funding for this type of project from the state$

EDISON - Mixed in with broken beer bottles mental group say the land should be preserved for and federal government is very rare,' said Pri- ~
and mattress springs, not far from the Bound educational and scientific purposes. mevera. "If we did not take advantage of the

Brook stream, archaeologists have found an inch- Lorraine Williams, chief archaeologist for the developer's funding it would be a great loss."

and-a-half long tooth-:shaped stone - a relic they New Jersey State Museum, said preservation is He estimated the cost to excavate at less than6

believe dates back to the dawn of civilization, always the best course for an archaeological site, $100,000.
The sharp-edged white stone point used by pre- and it could be accomplished if Edison officials Ms. Williams said there are no state fundsM

historic Indians roaming the Dismal Swamp could pursued it. available for preservation.

be 8,000 years old - among the oldest such finds "Certainly they (the township) have the option "It would have to he something the developer

in the state. open to them," said Ms. Williams. "Certainly if would do - it has been done."

But the site on which the artifact was found is the people are interested they could ask the deve-, The complete story of how many Indians used

slated for destruction to make room for hundreds loper to set some land aside. The jurisdiction is the land and exactly for what purpose will be Y' a
of apartments and townhouses, with the township." known once the archaeologists complete their dig- .- .-

HAnd a local environmental group which believes She said other communities in the state have ging.
the site should be preserved as an educational been able to handle archaeological preservaition Hello and Primnevera said they recommended

resource for Edison said their proposals to town- by setting up local ordinances based on state and the salvage excavation because of scientific and

ship officials have fallen on deaf ears, federal preservation statutes. .economic reasons.

Charles Hello, an archaeologist from Research Christine Ksepka, founder of Save Our Swamp, t"I really feel this is the best way to deal with C-5g
&Archaeological Management (RAM) Inc,, said SOS, a community group calling for the preserva- the site," said Hello, who is also vice president of0

theancentproectlepoits iscverd n te ste ionof heDisal wam, sidthesit shuldbethe Archaeological Society of New Jersey. "The

th nin rjciepit icoee ntest ino h isa wmsi h iesol value of the site is scientific and there's not much
"will be a real contribution to history." used as an educational tool for school children and to be seen there. Hutit's also an economic situatio..

RAM Inc. of Highland Park has been hired by township residents. -tedvlprhstecoc obido hti

developer Erwin Fisch to determine how big the "You have a rich cultural resource there, and -his developer lad." hic obil nwati

site is, and exactly what is In it. Hello said the we should use it," Ms. Ksepka said. "I brought Aoring t opl lad.eortesie""faie

approximately 300-by-300-square-foot site has down an archaeologist to the council to help them becusen mo of srot the atfc s ilcted no oraie"

never been plowed or built upon, making it a find out more about it but they never contacted thas 18inhs bo the giat r o o or

unqu fndinhavlydeelpe enra Jrsy Primevera adds that the site is not sacred or a
"The significance is that a great portion of the SOS had proposed a 100-acre buffer between the burial ground that warrants preservation.

site has never been disturbed - that's not well proposed development site and a wetlands area "You preserve something if it is sacred or has a

known at all," in this area, said Hello, that would preserve wildlife and the Indian site. religious component to it," he added. "This is not

In order to save as many relics as possible and "Nothing was ever done," she added. "The town- the case here.",

allow Fisch to proceed with his plans for 2,230 ship should have had enough pride to do the Dr. James Kellers, former president of the state

units in the Dismal Swamp, RAM has recoin- research to protect that land." archaeological group, said salvage excavation is

mended a process called salvage excavation. The Fischi, who owns 375 acres of the 460-acre Dis-, the best option in a case where the land is

work includes establishing precise boundaries, mal Swamp, plans to fund the excavation of the owned privately. He noted that if the land was

digging out the artifacts, photographing them and site - something the archaeologists stress he is owned by the federal or state government, law

then cataloging them for future display. not required to do by any state or federal law. would mandate preservation.

"The most sensitive alternative to preservation "The developer is going way out of his way," "At one point I offered my services (to dig) the

would be to salvage the scientifically Important Hello maintained, "Fisch came to us because he site - mostly for gratis - but they never took us

data through a program of professional archaeo- wants to help the case of history and science." up on our offer," Kellers said.



Pre-whistoric settlement uncovered
EDISON - Cheaps may not have

yet caused the great pyramid to rise reported site existed, what it contain- Hello said it was "incredible" to

at Gizeh during Egypt's IVth Dynas- ed and whether it was" significant." find a settlement in situ just as these

ty when aband of pre-historic Indianls After three months of work, the ar- pre-historic Indians left it with no

encamped along the banks of the chaeologists determilned that it was, "accumulation of a later occupation

Hound Brook in Edison's Dismal indeed, significant, to contaminate it."

Swamp. Now Edison Tyler Woods is work- The archaeologists descnibed the

Remnants of that settlement have ing with the archaeologists to deter- Indians as nomadic "hunter-

just been uncovered by a team of ar- mine what will be involved in financ- According to Prlxnavara, Research

chaeologists, who date the site as be, ing a full-scale excavation of the site gatherers" who did not engage in&ArhelgclMnem t'

in& between 3,000 and 5,000 years old. centered in the wods on elevated agriculture and "lived off the land."&ArhelgclMnem t'

"How significant is this site?" ask- ground just a few hundred feet from And while they did not establish per- mai te s nthopologca atknow lei

edWlimBhcara ftethe brook. manent homes, they did stake out provides - new information about

Edison Planning Board, during a re-' Seidner said that a report on what "territories." mnadhspyiamnasca

cent inspection tour of the area along will be involved is expected in a few "It was suitable place to live," said mnadhspyiamnasca

with Mayor Anthony M. Yelencsics. weeks. Bello of the Dismal Swamp because and cultural development - rather

"Extemely so," Bohn was told by However, according to Bohn, the it provided "high dry ground" on than the antiquities themselves.

Charles A. Bello of Research & Ar- area of the settlement will be off which to set up camp and was close Primavera and Bello tentatively

chaeological Management Inc. of limits to any development until all of t wals their supsto.h h ugse htoctdetecn

Highland Park. Theyrtifact hae abeen reoveuidoi encampment, tentatively estimated tents of the settlement could be made

The firm was engaged by Edison "nth'l nchtibes abl t e buldoni to occupy an area of 300'xXOO', was oc the property of the New Jersey State

Tyler Estates, which has plans to untilm such times thatne the Er-s*d

develop portions oth Dimlchaeologists say itsclean," sad 'pidol seasonally. fo.emnn xiiin

4- Swamp as a planned unit develop- Bohn."Digtedg"ocmptly[rprantexbto.

merit(PID), after it was reported at Bello reported that evidence of the mine the site will be "a long and

hearings on rezoning the property aboriginal inhabitants first was un- tediods process," Bohn and Mayor

PUD that the sitebetween Talmadge covered on the surface and that ex- Yelencsics were told.

Road' and Park Avenue contained cavations of up to between 10 and 12 And "it speaks well of the

"Indian artifacts." inches produced such objects as developers," said Primavera, that

According to Mike Seidner, an argillite arrow heads or "projectile the important historic find "is now

associate of Edison Tyler Estates, he Points." available to the scientific communil-
took this to mean American Indians --

who roamed this area when it was be- During the tour what appeared to ty." *

in sttedbyth Dtc ad ngis. be a small piece of shale kicked uj by "It is a contribution to history,"

He was no little amazed to learn one of the visitors was Identified by failuriomavate he sointe ouldha

from Bello and his associate, Peter Primnavera as a fire-cracked stone. fareti thexultiate loest oflda

Primavera, that the Indians who left isdt odte eti et on tins. at os f lta

behind evidence of their life in the ]underground "ovens," it was other i otis

Disal wam lied erebefre he similar pieces of stone that provided "This is a rare, rare opportunity to

dano rte isoya ie the "tip off" to the existence and loca- grab something t aeasuyo

dwn ofe writt e wist jut aetime tion of the Stone Age settlement, ac- it," he said.

whn the BuroneAewsutbgn cording to Primavera. He added that the contents of the

n esn rc in Europe.oica What makes the Dismal Swamp site do not have "a high dollar value."

Raaeec &a Arcageologicalso find so significant, accwding to Bello, "It's scientific value that's buried

Tylemodstowfist engaedninth is the fact that so much of the site has . in there," he added.

never been plowed up or destroyed,
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-A Museum Turns
To-Congress for Help

By DAVID W. DUNLAP
Filling the expansive old United States CuA-

tomn House with the extensive collections of te
American Indian Museum is a notion that has
been floated, debated and even previously
abandonled. It may yet survive. Both landlord
and curator want the monumental landmark
to become the museum's new home.

But it will take an act of Congress.
The president and director of the Museum of

Whe American lndian-Heye Foundation, Dr. Ro- 1 l

land W. Force said- "This is our only option to \I \~ /i
remain in New York. This will be a crucial NK
year." It will be crucial because a bill will be

' introduced to convey Whe Custom House to the
museum.

"We support legislation to turn that building
over to the Museum of the American Indian -

lock, stock and barrel." said the regional ad-
ministrator of the General Services Adminis-
tration, William J. Diamond.

"We'rt Very encouraged," Dr. Force said: I
"It'sj-ood tot the city as a whole. It's good for I
lowerManbattan. It's good for our collec-
tlons2'. The museum's current home, tdo spna1
and t94 temotq for its needs, Is at B roadway
and 155itf &teA !*,alternative to Bowling _

Greehn sIt be a mow Teas. =1

IMI! __ _

At~ ldUSCusom Huse"Don't shush me - and I dlon't care If she IS writing in her

The vast spaces within the Custom House, little notebook: just tell me where you were last night!"

an inripsing Beaux-Arts fixture on the Battery
for eight decades, have been empty since 1973,
when the Customs Service moved out.

After two years of remodeling, however,
rooms in the upper floors ought to be ready by
mid-May for new-il potentially temporary -
tenants: the Feder~l Bankruptcy Court and
the United States Trustee .
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"The gods have mixed feelings."
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